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International Day of Peace Reception

UNITED NATIONS | New York City, New York

Love in Action and Strategic Planning 
Provide the Platform for Changes

The Stars Foundation™, based out of Nashville, TN is an entertainment industry 
organization comprised of celebrities, and people of influence, who desire to 
make an impact in the world through advocacy and funding of children and 
orphans worldwide. We facilitate our flagship event, World Orphans Day™, 
held on the second Monday in November each year, to bring global awareness 
to the plight of children left behind by diseases, natural disasters, wars, poverty 
and hunger. 

The Stars Foundation™ and affiliate 
partners will host the International Day of 
Peace Reception and a World Orphans Day 
announcement, which will  provide a once 
in a lifetime opportunity to strengthen the 
relationships of dignitaries to show a strong 
position of unity, love and peace to the 
world. 

You have the power to prompt massive 
healing by attending, sharing your 
declaration of statement on unity among 
nations and faith based organizations to 
work together to solve some of the many 
problems plaguing our nations. 

Working with the United Kingdom, 
Kingdom of Eswatini, Republic of Malawi, 
Liberia, Sudan, Ethiopia, and Trinidad, we 
are collectively showing a massive joint 
effort in spreading a message of hope and 
unity in the world. 

SEPTEMBER 17, 2021

2021
World Orphans Day Press Event 

Advocates for orphans, displaced 
children, peace, love and Unity                                     
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The International Day of Peace Reception held at the United Nations, NYC on 
September 17, creates the perfect timing for the press event of World Orphans Day, which 
is November 8, 2021.   The Stars Foundation™, and its celebrity supporters have focused 
on creating a World Orphans Day Theme Song, called “Lean on Me”, a remake of Kirk 
Franklin’s song. A few of the featured artists will be invited.  

Our mission of advancing the stewardship and care of orphans around the world by 
improving their quality of life starts 
with this incredible project designed 
to raise funds on a supercharged level, 
anticipating a tremendous amount of 
global publicity.   

The bleak, haunting eyes of the 
children express it all. Hunger is 
rampant throughout the world. 
Seventy percent of the 143,000,000 
orphans claim hunger as the number 
one problem they face. The world is plagued by AIDS, coronavirus  and famine, leaving 
millions homeless and starving. If you are reading this, you have the power to make a 
difference!

SYNOPSIS:



49 Music Square West, Ste 504 Nashville, TN 37203

Syndicated International Television 
Production & Broadcast

!

Hearts on Fire Television Series is being produced for an International television 
audience, designed to ignite and inspire viewers to participate as advocates for the 
displaced, orphaned, and street children that are so hurting in our world. The series 
is infused with celebrities and high profiled public figures and dignitaries, who have 
passionately assembled in furtherance to the global orphans cause.  

On-air guest hosts interview the attendees of all The Stars Foundation events, and focus 
on each countries journey and mandates, to inspire the young and older generations to 
reach within themselves to make a difference.  Production footage has already been 
collected for this series including celebrities giving their stories of courage and faith, 
in the times of tribulation with a message of hope for the viewing audience. There is 
continual television production coverage at all of The Stars Foundation’s events in 2021 
to further the Hearts on Fire Television series on going production process.



GLOBAL ALLIANCE FOR 
ORPHANS WITH 
THE STARS FOUNDATION:

Deputy Prime Minister Themba 
Masuku – Eswatini

Dr. Benedict Xaba- AMICAALL, 
Chairman Eswatini

Mark Siljander, Former US 
Ambassador to United Nations

Mr. Motoi Tauchi - Chaiman, UN 
World Orphans Day Promotion 
Committee

Allison Thorson, Thorsport 
Enterprises

Lord David Alton- UK Parliament 

Sentebale- UK  Richard Miller, CEO  
& Graham Leigh, COO 

Ambassador NJ Gwebu- Eswatini

Dr. Soko Dorley – Senator Doe 
Sheriff Foundation-Liberia

Under Secretary Dlamini Hlobisile
 
Dr. Hetherwick Ntaba- Presidential 
Advisor Domestic Policy- Malawi

Jay Paul Deratany- Producer, 
Movie Foster Boy,   

Kent Wells, Music Director of Lean 
on Me, Performed by Dolly Parton 
and Guests

Save The Children - UK, 
Kieth Kibirango

James Titus – AMICAALL Uganda 

CHAIRWOMAN

PRODUCER

Cheryl Robeson-Piggott
Founder: World Orphans Day

Corporate Sponsorships & Underwriting 
CEO.TheStarsFoundation@gmail.com

615.428.5624

Roger J. Piggott
Media, Production, Sponsorships & On-site Coordinator
Executive Producer, Television HEARTSs on Fire TV series

Roger@TheStarsFoundation.net
704.978.9054


